SurfacePrep XD Atmospheric Plasma System

Safe, clean, cost effective solution for non-contact surface activation & cleaning prior to bonding, coating & printing

True multi gas capability ensures low cost of ownership and simple facility installation.

Use your facility compressed air - no special filtering required - or other gases such as O₂, N₂, Ar or CO₂ – providing the flexibility to create the exact reactive species needed to achieve your desired surface modification needs:

- Clean
- Mico-etch
- Activate / Wet
- Functionalize
- Deposit

Works on both conductive and non-conductive materials. Low temperature plasma is safe on sensitive polymers, thin films and glass. Treat stainless steel, Ti, NiTi, Au and other metals as well as these polymers:

- Pebax
- PEEK
- Nylons
- Polymide
- Silicone
- HDPE / LDPE
- PET
- PVC
- Polypropylene
- Silicone
- PDMS

Plasma treat any form factor from 2D flat surfaces to complex 3D MEMS and micro fluidics. Typical applications include guide wire coating, catheter bonding & coating, electronics encapsulation, lab on chip, biotech – any Advanced Material Interface challenge.

Free your process from dangerous wet chemistry or dirty abrasive surface preparation methods. Try our safe, high speed atmospheric plasma solutions today.
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SurfacePrep XD systems require either compressed air supply from a clean, dry source or bottled gas such as oxygen, nitrogen, argon or CO2. “Welding Grade A” purity is acceptable – ultra high purity not required.

Gas supply is connected to the 8mm tube fitting on the back of the power supply and is required to be regulated between 0.15 MPa to 0.30 Mpa.